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Federal aid allocations
are based on four criteria,
according to Davey. Total
populations, student q

It.ost m the shuffle «IIIj~':- '--,-:

! „:.McCoyHall was one of the two University of Idaho dormitories displaced in the
j 'Theophilus Tower move last spring. Actually, scattered would probably be a better
]I description.

I )t - Most of lait semester's residents of McCoy are now residents of someplace else,
"I mainly by choice. They either didn't want to leave the Wallace Complex com-

I
partments they had grown used to, or they didn't want to "admit defeat" to the ad-
ministration, so to speak.

However, the three members who stayed with the hall when it was moved to the':, lith floor of the 'Tower don't hold any grudges. This is the Second part of Lost in
,'he, Shuffle, andlooksatMcCoy Hall, adormitory that'

S;ar;inc over
by Andy Taylor close as the previous one, and ex-

': ajd Brian Beesley plained why so few women came back.
' Staff writers "Some of the girls graduated, threea wri ers

couldn't afford to come back, but
Thereisanimposteroncampus. Mc- most of the girls didn't move here

l
Coy Hall is not what is used to be. because they didn't like the setup," she

Only three of the 31 women now said.
living in the transplanted women's hall Ron Ball, assistant director of
were members of last year's version. student housing, was perplexed about

'>,'erlene Kohler, a sophomore in the return rate to the hall and the
~'nimal science, Robbin Warner, a reasonswhy.

sophomore in international business, ."It's disappointing (that only three
and Janine Gosselin, a sophomore in returned)," he said. "All of us spent a .„.:,11'"g'

.:musical education, returned to their great deal of time making an ac-
a

; .old-new hall and found in full of new comodation the girls of McCoy Hall
'; faces, not the ones they knew before. -could be comfortable with."

":.,'.-..Technically not much has changed. That accomodation included a v b Q ~ A tttsssn I

f McCoy is still a one-floor women's stipulationmadebythewomenofMc-
hall, but it's now located in the 11th Coy that if they were going to have to

,~. floor of the Tower instead of the move, they wanted the 11th floor of
'

Wallace Complex, a direct result of the 'he Tower.
'''heophilus Tower move. It is one of Bruce Pitman, de'an of Student Ad-

four new floors in the Tower that visory Services, said."McCoy was
'replaced Willis Sweet and Chrisman placed on the lith floor because we

'.:, Hall. The 10th floor is composed of wanted to honor their preferences.
ZI'raduateand older female students and They gave us an assurance there would

has yet to be given a name, while the be a fair amount of returnees. We tried
8thand9thfloorsmakeupwhatis now to place them where they wanted to

~ 'alled Neely hall, named after Marjorie be." Photo tiy S.Yost

Neely, a previous dean ol women at ttnyortunatety, most oy the old Thelast olthe McCoys: Vertene Kohter, Robbin Warner and yanineGossettn.
Iyt. this university. residents just didn't want to move into move and explained that Olesen Hall Housing I was upset at the way they

The trio composing what's left of the the Tower. Ann Gerosin, a sophomore the womens dorm one floor above Mc- did the move," she said.
original hall, for the most part, are incommunicationsandformerMcCoy Coy in the Complex, fought the ad- Regardless of the reasons so few

their new home.~
content with the arrangement and like resident who moved to Campbell Hall minstration and ended up stayirig members of the old hall moved, Mc-

rather than the Tower, felt the ad- whereitwas.Gerosinsaidshestayedin CoyHall faces thesameproblemsthat"Iwas burned about the move, but I ministration wasn't totally straight thecomplex becauseshelikedits set up are confronting the other new living
i t

figured if I had to move, it was less of a with the hall. and had friends living in Campbell. groups in the Tower.
„ i hassle to move here. I wanted to stay "We thought the decision had been Laura Ogren, a junior in secondary "The women in the new floors are
j';:, with thehall, but not many of thegirls made that we weregoing to be moved, education, said one of reasons she having to 'invent the wheel', so to

showed up," said Warner. so we thought if we had to we were didn't stay with McCoy was because speak "said Pitman "It's difficult for
Though Warner said the three like going to get the best deal we could," shewantedtoprotest themove. a new group to stablish responsibilities.

their new residence and are getting she said. "The administration must "The main reaspn I didn'tmpve to .Othergroupshavetraditionsthatcarry
'l, along fine, she said the hall isn't as have taken this as an affirmative sign the Tower was becauseIliketherooms over from year to year —they have
," close as the old one and is disorganized that we wanted to move, so we played here (complex) better and the privacy things expected and planned for. The

' because it has all new officers. right into their hands." they offer. But, I also didn't move
jI. Kohler agreed that the hall isn't as She said nobody. initially wanted to because it was my way of telling

Davey: Idaho taxes go to New Hampshire students
Th f h

populations, per capita in- he said, could be an inef- inability to get a larger formation. Anne Canfield
come and cost of education fectiveness on the. part of share of federal education of Symms Washington

"T ose of us that are s

o ese will continue to be are considered when it Idaho's representatives in funds. He explained that
l:
o, th f h o to handing out Washington, D.C~ several years ago when the more to go to school
o ese; those of us that are

(Idaho s federal legislature was faced Hampshire than it does in

f d f aI figures show that Idaho, delegation) all well- with the fact there would Idaho. She said the funding

f g Maine, New Hampshire acquainted (with the not be enough money, is based only on student
irector of student financial

f -" p ng federal and Vermont ~l should be inequity) We'e been severd Eastern legislators need
r higher

receiving about the same talking to these people since began lobbying efforts to "If thee ucation in Idaho.
amount of money since all 1979 about this problem, 'nsure that their states were Idaho raised their tuition,ss

statesareaboutequalin the hesaid. npl gping tp Ipse mpney then students would be
four categories. Scott Fisher, of 1st There were no measures eligible for more aid," she

Maine received $12.8 office, supported that con-
d t f di Davey, however disagrees

million of federal money, tention, saying, "I hate to
1 1

"
- with the contention that it

costs more to go to college
assistance from the federal

million, Vermont got $8.8 weren't back here pushing A spokesman for Sen. in the North~t than in
government.

million, while Idaho hard enough," but he ad- Steve Symms R-Idaho Idaho. His figures show
received only $3.6million. mitted that could be the though, didn't see any that it costs an average of

Davey said that a couple case. discrepancy in the way the $4,440 for each student-at
of factors are involved in Davey. also said that funding is allocated other this university compared
the inequities in federal fun- political gamesmanship has than the fact that it is based

ding. One of those factors, much to do with Idaho's on 1970 Census in- See Aid page 3
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Business c
University of Idaho's

College of Business and
Economics has 'mbarked
on a lengthy process geared
toward enabhng the college
to join. a comparitively
smail group of high-ranking
business schools nation-
wide.

Last May the University
of Idaho filed an

ap-'licationwith the American
Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (ASC-
SB), located in St. Louis,
Missouri, petitioning for
accreditation from the
group. Nationwide, 200

sity's library and cumputerbusiness schools, among
1,200 or so schools in the
nation, are recognized as
havings quality programs by
the agency.

The AACSB is
recogmzed by the Office of
Post Secondary Education
of the Department of
Education as the sole ac-
crediting agency for bac-

-calaureate and master'
degree programs in business
administration, according
to a policy booklet put out
by the group.

The university as a whole

is currently accredited by
the Northwest Association
of Colleges and Schools.

The whole process
generally takes about two
years to complete. The first
step is called the self-study
rep'ort. This is a period of
time, usually a year, when
the universities review their
programs and determine if
they match the standards
set by the assembly. The
self-study includes looking
at things like the univer-

facilities, the quality of
faculty members and the
curriculum. This study will

be conducted by the
', in

business college s Coin
mittee for Accreditattor
and Curriculum.

Adrian Kline, UI ac-
counting department chair-
man will head the ac-

tel.
'
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creditation committee. He
will be joined by two other
members, one from the

See Business, page12
I

at the university, will meet at I

3:30p.m. in the SUB.

Events
interested persons are en-
couraged to attend.
'..The Men's USVBA Club

organizational meeting is
slated for 6:30 p.m.-, in the
small gym of the Physical
Education Building (PEB).All
prospective team members are
encouraged to attend.

...Pi Beta Sigma, the
business honorary, will hold
its first meeting of the year at 7
p.m., in the SUB. New mem-
bers are welcome.

...The Campus Christian
Center's staff study of Letters
and Papers from Prison (of
Dietrich Bonhoeffer) is at 4:15
p.m. each Wednesday in the
lounge of the Campus
Christian Center.

..."Celebrating our Faith,"
an ecumenical worship and
communion service will be
held at the Campus Christian
Center, at 9 p.m....The Canterbury Com-
munity, the Episcopal students

Tuesday, Sept. 14
...Xi Sigma Pi meeting

6:30, FWR 25. This is a
regular meeting.

...Campus Democrats will
be meeting at 6 p.m., in the Ee
Da Ho room of the SUB. All
living groups and Greek
.residences should be represen-
ted.

...National Organization
for Women (NOW) meeting
and potluck at 6:30 p.m., for
members only. The place? 407
N. Monroe(corner of B)..

...Matins, a short morning
prayer and worship service

a.m., at the Campus Christian
Center.

...The Ul Dynamos Soccer
team will .be holding an
organizational meeting at 7
p.m., in the SUB Russet room.

Wednesday, Sept. 15
...The Sign Language Prac-

tice Group meeting is
scheduled for 7;30 p.m., in the
Ee Da Ho room in the SUB.
All old and new members are
welcome.

...Amnesty International,
the Nobel Prize winning
human rights group, will be
meeting at the Campus
Christian Center at 7 p.m. All

Thursday, Sept. 16
The Public Relations

Student Society of America oui
(PRSSA) is scheduled to meet ,'''o,
at 4:30 p.m., in the SUB. All

!'R

students and interested
jpersons are invited to attend.

...German conversation and
music are a featured part of,
the German Kaffeeklatsch, „"

Pa~

Id;
pre
foi
tec,

which will be in AD. 316 at 4

p.m. Refreshments will be ser- I

ved.".The American Federation
fl 'f

Teachers meeting ii;
scheduled in the SUB,':
Ballroom for 7 p.m. A speech,

I'HigherEducation m Idaho"
.'illbe given.

I

...The Northern Idaho 's
Committee on El Salvador
(NICES) is meeting at 12:30

I

p.m., in the Campus Christian
I

Center.
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GEHERAL ADMISSIH TICKETS
ADULT $4.50 CHILD $2 50
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T Shifts - Posters

Signs - Stickers

PMT Camera Services
film sizes 14 x 24

~G'R64TIVE'rORICSHOPS, IN3I7 E.First St. Moscow. Idaho 83843 ~ 208-882-37
C
5l )

FRESH HOMEMADE PASTA DINNE
IN CELEBRATION OF MOSCOW'S INTERNATIONAL FOOD FAIR

FRIDAY Sept. 47th 5:30-8:30pm

turing:I/sgt e l<allsnBreadw/garÃcbuuer

R

+ Pasta Verde (Spinach fetlucini
w/fresh Iomaio & cream sauce)

Green Salad

% Glass of Red Wine

$5.95
510S. Main

o/lege seeks accreditation
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~l> —...Students who are interested
, in expanding their academic

(;
'Puyiuils without the bother of
': attending classes may find just
.'hat they'e looking for at the

University of Idaho —on
'elevision.

- Ul's Engineeririg Education
I. Outreach Program has
,': .designed a program called
', .Video Outreach that will make
'raduate, undergraduate and
: continuing education courses

,; av'ailable anywhere by

I
producing the courses on color

~ video-cassettes.

I
, "The program was

. developed in 1975-76 in
response to the needs of high
technology industries," says

: Anthony Rigas, the director of
outreach program. "When

: companies like Hewett-
Packard began to relocate in:
Idaho, they needed a means to
provide advanced education
for engineers and other

99
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„, technical employees.
Television was the medium

it 4 I-

chosen because the video-
Ser- I cassettes take less time to

oa p rod u ce an d t h ei r u se is
, flexible. They can be easily
'ransported through the mail

I system to locations

inl
:30

I

ian
t

diverse selection of courses
ranges from engineering to
mythology. Several non-credit
mini-courses are also

": 'available. The video-cassettes
; -are mailed to the students,

. "Yxxzzzxzzzzx

„','.- throughout the country.
Individuals take video cour-

IhO:.t. ses for university credit as well's personal enrichment. The

c —ec Iu—
Argonaut —Tuesday, September 14, 1982
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who view and return them to
the university.

Several courses are
produced for direct sale to
companies, providing in-house
training to employees, Over 40
different professional courses

have been produced and sold
to companies like General
Electric and Alcoa in over 10
states stretching from South
Carolina to Oregon. Paul
Mann, a UI electrical

See Video page 11

, Gov. John Evans will spend
a full day in Moscow on'Thur-
sday visiting

-
students,

teachers, city officials and
fairgoers, seeking votes in. his
bid for re-election in Novem-
ber.

Evans will begin the day
with a breakfast in the
University of Idaho Student
Union Building. The break-
fast, open to all UI students
and faculty, will be from 7 to
8:30a.m.

"We encourage 'tudents
and faculty to attend the

. breakfast," says Linda Pall,
. Evans'ampaign coordinator

for Latah County. "We
scheduled it early so interested
people could have a chance to
express their views 'about
problems facirig higher
education to the governor and
to hear his views on the'sub-
ject."

Aicf from naae1
with $6,600 at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire.
That's not a large enough
difference to warrant the
discrepancy in federal fun-
ding, according to Davey.
He said there are other fac-
tors that must be con-
sidered.

Taxpayer support of
higher education is one fac-
tor. In Idaho, each student
is subsidized by in-state tax-
payers to the tune of
$2,264; in Maine, $1,599;
Vermont, $1,115;and New.

Hampshire, $810. Davey

The American Federation of
Teachers. is sponsoring the
breakfast and free coffee,
juice, and doughnuts will be
served.

After breakfast Evans will
tour the UI campus and then
will be busy giving interviews
to The,ldahonian and EgpL
Radio until 10:30 a.m. At I
p.mvp he will begin face-toface
campaigning at- the Latah
County Democratic
Headquarters located on Main
Street and then will tour
downtown Moscow and the
mails. From 3 to 4.30 p.m.,
the governor will campaign at
the Latah County Fair. He
will return to the fair at 6:30
p.m. to officially open it,

Pall said that Evans'isi.
will provide an excellent op-
portunity for Moscow residen-
ts'to talk to the governor one-
on-one.

said that Id'aho taxpayers
are paying for education on
a state level and then 'their
federal taxes go to New
Hampshire, Maine and Ver-
mont to subsidize education
there.

Figures also indicate that
Idaho is getting a
disproportionately low
share of the money that
goes to the state. From the
federal government, each.
Idaho student is subsidized
$84; Maine students get
$291; Vermont students
receive $287; and New
Hampshire students get
$190.
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Protect that trademark
In a way, the reports are the kind of things we find refreshing

in a campaign year. Steve Symms is upset th'at a former

employee of the Department of Interior should deign to.send

out a parting shot at the secretary, James Watt. It's consider'ate

of Senator Symms to give us a break from the monotony of the

election rhetoric by bringing up this issue.

It seems that on leaving federal service UI Associate Law

Professor Dale Goble circulated a mock letter of resignation.

The let'ter, which was intended for private distribution to

friends, found its way into the hands of our junior s'enator.

Symms contacted Ul President Richard Gibb, who, apparently

took as dim a view of the letter as did the senator.
And what of the offensive epistle'? It was certainly a terrible

and i>lack document, indeed. The gist of the letter stated Goble

was "no longer obligated to create legal-sounding lies allowing

James Gaius Watt, his cronies, henchmen and flunkies to

break the law, rape the land and give the public's resources

away." Pretty awful stuff there, senator.
Now, why was President Gibb drawn'into the fray? Well,

Goble made the mistake. of announcing (in that self-same

letter) that he was leaving the arms of Watt for the UI College

of Law. The use of that all-important "Ul" was a no-no. We

don't really understand it all, but maybe it's all tied up in Coca-

Cola. Surely the university needs to protect it's trademark, 'as

does Coke. If this incident is any'ortend, you can expect to
find university attorneys lurking in the alleys of Moscow, just-

waiting for someone to utter a wayward "UI".
This isn't just another silly sidelight from Washington,

though. The whole issue of the interior secretary and/or the

senator bringing up this letter smacks of an attempt to pressure

the university and intimidate Dale Goble. The whole thing

would be funny if it weren't for the fact that an issue has been

made of an individual's expressing his right of freedom of
speech. Maybe the folks in Washington haven't realized

everyone does,. not agree with every decree handed down in that

glorious city. Perhaps we should force everyone to comply with

whatever administration is in power, but then that wouldn't be
a very democratic way of doing things, would it?

Lewis Day

Road etiquette
In consideration of both bicyclists and motorists, city plan-

ners had a bike path built on 6th Street —'hat street which sees

the most traffic to an'd from the university core.
Consideration is the key word here; there seems to be a lack

of it on the part of many bicyclers who are headed for the
university. That lack is most noticeable early in the morning—
between 7 and 9 a.m. —as university-bound travellers are
hurrying to work and class by way of 6th street.

There hasn't been a serious bicycling accident in Moscow for
quite a while; it would be nice to keep it that way, bicycle.
accidents are generally messy and not much fun for anyone-.
Moscow motorists are, for the most part, alert and considerate
toward bicyclers they share the road with. Bicyclers using 6th
Street should reciprocate that consideration by staying. on the
bike path.

If bicyclers are lucky enough to make it through the trio of
street lights on 6th Street and have the momentum of 6th Street
hill, they can count on moving at a fast enough clip to keep up
with the motorists. Otherwise, if stopped at a red light, most
bicyclers are hard pressed to keep their speed up with that of
cars.

Some bicyclers who, while not considerate enough to use the
path, are still considerate enough to hug the shoulder of the
road. Even so, they are horrors to motorists who have to keep a
close eye out for times when those bicyclers are forced to
swerve out into the mainstream of traffic to avoid a parked
vehicle.

But there are many bicyclers who jauntily pedal down the
middle of:the.road.— sometimes two, even three, abreast—
oblivious to any other vehicles using the same road.

What's wrong with the bike path'? Few pedestrians are stupid
enough to walk on that blacktopped strip next to their
sidewalk, much less walk out in the street. The path was made
wide enough for faster moving bicyclers to pass those moving
slower. And the city street crew seems to do a decent job of
keeping it clear of glass and debris.

Again, what's wrong with the path? It's just a matter of
consideration. Until the snow flies and forces all but the most
intrepid to park their two-wheelers for the winter, why not take
advantage of that nice clear, blacktopped path —why not be
considerate to tho -e you'e sharing 6th Street with?

Val Pishl
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Mike Borden

Democratic mstitutions claim legitimacy on
the principle that participation is open to a
maximum number of individuals with a
minimum of qualifications. To do otherwise

-casts so-called democratic institutions in
another class, leaving a democratic title on
something less than a democratic function.

Limiting participation to persons who meet

particular standards, or increasing already
low standards are actions which deny the right
of participation to a select" group of
individuals. When persons creating artificial
standards are already members of the
franchise, then it is appropriate to challenge

such actions.
Student government is considering

minimum standards for elected officials. The
ASUI Executive and Senate are working on
legislation that would establish a minimum
GPA requirement for any 'student at the
university to run for office. This sounds nice,
and is probably well intended. However, in
reality it is a subtle form of political elitism.

Appareritly, persons whose GPA is less then
a certain level, are unable to credibly
participate in the legislative process. Faced
with OPA discrimination, people have a right
to be offended.

The university currently has regulations
.prohibiting students on academic probation
from participating in extracurricular
activities. Evidently, students who are not
doing well in. school should refrain from
activities that detract from scholarly pursuits.
Student government is considered. to be
extracurricular for this purpose.

Recognizing this, the ASUI is trying to
establish minimum qualifications for elected
members..Since I don't know many students
with a 2;5 GPA who are on academic
probation —although maybe the college of
engineering might be eption in their
continuing effort to limit enrollment — it
seems the ASUI is trying to play one up on the
university. The 2.5 standard sure looks nice
and cozy and academic elitists the world over
must be applauding, but it is inconsistent for
an organization claiming democratic status.

GPA is marketed by many students as a
commodity for the future, whether it be for

the job market or graduate school. As such,
GPA can be viewed as a form of property.
Therefore, the ASUI is placing a minimum

property qualification for electoral eligibility.
In the real world of American politics,
convicted felons, foreigners and underage
persons are among those denied public office.
Does this mean that ASUI equates low GPA
with a criminal record? Does anyone
remember Juko Wani, from Sudan, who once
served as an ASUI Senator?

ASUI should, at least, be consistent. Are
any of the legalistic senators inquiring into the
depths of the ASUI bureaucracy to ensure
conformity with the university requirement
prohibiting students on academic probation
from extracurricular activity? Since
membership in ASUI activities is
extracurricular, some offender must surely
exist somewhere. There has to be a violator
posing as a photographer, programs manager,
or even as a columnist.:

Searching for these vile offenders would
give ASUI elitists something nicely elitist to
do. Perhaps the ASUI should have a similar
minimum GPA qualification for voting in
elections?

Since all full-time students at Idaho are
members of ASUI by virtue of the fee
structure, it is ironic that under this proposal a
percentage should be left out of the decision
making process by statute., Maybe students
below 2.5 should be offered optional ASUI
membership, which presents a paradox where
students would have good reason to make low
grades. Student government on the electoral
level should be open to all wishing to
participate. There should be no minimum
GPA requirements for participation.

Senators working on the problem should
contemplate democratic principle for a while.
Instead of limiting the franchise, ASUI should
open it even farther. Instead of trying to be
better than the university, the ASUI should set
an example for it. The ASUI should.:„be
consistent to those principles they pretend to
hold dear and offer the chance to run to any
student who wants it.

Michael Borden is an ex-AQUI senator
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, o, women
$ditor,

Advice is the intent of this letter.
'Advice to women, particularly
'.freshmen, attending this university. As
:ylou know (maybe the reason for

I,".:selecting this school), men easily
3 outnumber women at the U of I. What
I.;yrou may not realize is the adverse
I.'jffects that may result. "The

II
Freshman 15sa is a slang term used to

f"describe the weight gain so common

j among first year women. Obesity is a
gl

[ small concern compared to the attitude
j 'change niost females face upon
',:attending the U of I. Most guys can
;handle a fat chick, but few can handle
"a stuck-up fat chick. Remember, next
summer you'e going to be home wher'e
men care what you look like and how

'ou act.
If you live in a sorority here on

campus, I would like to clear up a few
l: things: you cannot be arrested. for

I
talking to an independent or having a

!- friend in the dorms; accepting an
: invitation to a dorm party doesn'
'ommit you to group sex; fraternity
! members are not gods, and there is life
«: after greek row. I'm glad that'
lli straightened out. I think you'l find
'hat there is an abundance of nice,

intelligent, good-looking guys that live
in the dorms. Should they be punished~,: because they choose the life of an

I
independent'? Enjoy ladies, but be

I careful. In four years you'e goirig to
face reality.

. Mike Pickett
Lindley Hall

'«'racking yokes
~< Editor,

I would like to address a point raised
.'y Mr. Tolman in his letter of rebuttal'o K. Nelson's column ¹mber one is
better. Specifically, whether Isreali

- aggression, U.S. support for military
:.regimes, and napalmed Vietnamese
'illages listed by Tolman as evidence.

i; of American imperialism preclude our
right to make "accusations" and cause

,': us to live under a double standard. I
} would hope his denial of our right to

make accusations does not deny our
right to make distinctions, Mr.

I
'Tolman's examples and counter-

:- examples imply that U.S. or Western
I'ehavior is analogous to the behavior
'.of the Soviets and other totalitarian

regimes and that no distinction may be
I. made, especially with reference to the

,: Soviet-American arms race.
Referring to his example of

,'ietnam, the question of whether. the
Vietnamese are worse off now than

.; during the war to save them from
'ommunism might best be asked to the

~

: ten of thousands who suffered the
;.: conqueror's "re-education" camps. It
I 's also at least interesting to note that
:.'he boat people were put to sea after

Saigon fell, not before.
Implying that Isreal is a client state

of U.S. much as Cuba is a client state

of the Soviet Union is also
.inappropriate. Isreal is a free society
with, internal opposition. Cuba's
opposition is in prison. Cuban troops
carry out Soviet goals by proxy. They
seek to de-establish other countries,
not to defend. themselves. Isreal's
reprisals are.'.at least directed towards
those who have attacked it.

Authoritarianism under military
regimes has the potential of being
lifted, with time free elections often
occur. The totalitarian yoke is
historically more permanent and its
control more totally encompassing of
society.

If we live, as Mr. Tolman would
have it, under a double standard, it is
the double standard of political
morality which gives every benefit of
the doubt of totalitarianism and denies
that benefit when judging the actions
or intentions-of the U.S. and free
world.

The distinction to be made in the
arms race is the distinction between a
goverhment committed to freedom and
democracy and a government that rules
by coercion and believes it is entitled by
History to perpetuate its power, and
extend that power to all the world.

Joseph P. Hebert

Money's worth
Editor,

What could you have done with an
extra $21.50 this semester? I could
name 'off a few items from food to
books that my dollars would have gone
fore, but.as a full-time student I paid
my ASUI fees and because I take
advantage of the services offered I get
my looney's worth and more. I get my
money's worth because there are many
worthwhile programs the ASUI
subsidizes. Who is it that makes these
decisions about where my money will

be spent and what programs will be
offered? ASUI senators.

These senators, elected every
semester for a year's term on a rotating
basis, not only decide how to spend my
money or what programs will be
offered, they represent me and other
students. A senator sits on faculty
committees, works with deans and
administrators and lobbies legislators.
Thus, a senator is a business executive
of sorts, a type of financier, an
adminstrator, policy maker and
representative. Someone with those
responsibilities I feel should have a
good sense of time-management.

Time-management involves goal
setting, priority listing and a respect
for time's value to yourself and others.
A person that sets goals realizes their
limitations, but strives to be their best.
By setting priorities a person doesn'
over-extend themselves and find they
never complete a job because of other
committments. Having respect for
others'ime is essential for good time
management. Someone that has
developed a method of managing their

time and their life is a very responsible
person.

The ASUI needs responsible people
to manage .your'oney; your
programs. These people have set goals
and can manage their own life and
their schooling; These people are better
than average and should show it in
their school work. If I'm going to be
paying $43 every year to the ASUI I
want someone responsible enough to
manage their own life before they start
managing my money. Call your
senator now and urge hiin/her to vote
for a 2.5 GPA requirement for
senators.

Margaret Nelson

Squash SB86
Editor,

Requiring a 2.5 GPA for ASUI
elected offices is unwise and
unnecessary; Senate Bill 86, now
before the ASUI Senate, proposes to
raise the minimum GPA from 2.0 to
2.5. There are several reasons why this
legislation should be 'oundly
squashed.

First, SB 86 is unrepresentive from a
: democratic standpoint. Students with a
2.5 GPA or below deserve an equal
chance to serve in the ASUI.-

Inferring that GPAs (or academic
capabilities) can be used'as a sound
measure of one's ability to serve
capable is dangerous. There may be
among us many'nergetic, motivated
students with an ambition to "get
involved", in the ASUI. But they may
likewise have below a 2.5 GPA. We
should all be concerned with the
betterment of the ASUI. However,
tying academic capability to the the
ability to serve. well only fosters an
attitude that ASUI elected posts are
reserved for the academic elite.

Moreover, raising the GPA only
discourages students from taking part
and may ultimately deny all students
quality representation.

Every student should have'he right
to serve in the ASUI. We all pay
compulsory student fees. As such, we
all become, perhaps involuntarily,
members of the Associated Students
University of Idaho (ASUI). Anyone
who pays into the system has the right
to participate in that system.

'GPAs should only be used to set
minimal standards. Ingenuity should
not be used to restrict the ability to
serve. Rather, this ingenuity should be
tapped to better the ASUI. Students
with below a 2.5 GPA possess the
same creative ingenuity necessary to
accomplish this. This ingenuity is
possessed by all and not just the more
academically-inclined. You and I are
members of the ASUI. As such, the
right to serve in this membership
should not be restricted to a few.

Second, there are constitutional
problems with SB 86. No elected
officer or body should be left to
decided for itself what its membership
requirement should be. If the

membership, requirements .for ASUI
elected office are to be constrained, the
ASUI as a whole must make. that
decision. A constitutional amendement
is necessary. It is'not within'the vested
powers of the ASUI President, Vice-'.
president or any other elected body to
make this decision.

Three types of action are needed on
SB 86. First, more thorough. research
on the question is needed. Second, the
ASUI Attorney General must offer an
opinion as to the legality of the senate
taking such action 'on'the

students'ehalf..

Finally, public hearings are
warranted, since this issue affects all
students.

Jeff Kunz

Elephants. ~ .
Editor,

The people of Idaho's 1st District
deserve a mature, experienced person
to carry our views back to Washington,
D.C. We .do not need to hear the
complaints and fabrications coming
from Larry LaRocco's campaign. It is
obvious that LaRocco is trying to steal
the election by convincing voters that
he is in tune with our wishes. Wrong
again, LaRocco!

While Larry Craig has been in
Washington helping to bring the
federal government under control,
LaRocco- has been running around
espousing the same liberal rhetoric that
has caused our current economic
problems.

Larry Craig comes back to Idaho
every other weekend, if not more
often, and holds town'meetings. His
representatives in Boise, Lewiston and
Coeur d'A)ene regularly hold public
meetings throughout the district..

Larry Craig has the courage and
common sense that is needed in
Washington, D.C. Help make America
great again. Vote for Larry Craig on
Nov. 2!

Douglas S. Jones

...and donkeys
Editor,

We often hear that the students'voice
isn't heard and organizing is the key to
apathy. The Campus Democrats
urgently need your help and are here to
help you.

We have several projects and events
organized over the remaining two
months and student participation is
imperative. Please contact atty of the
following campus coordinators at the
Latah County Headquarters, 882-6009
or 882-1722: Greg Cook—Students for
LaRocco, Melissa Friel —Students for
Evans-Mitchell, Bob
Wetherell —Students for Williams,
Eric Ditweiler at the Latah County
Headquarters, or Dodd
Snodgrass —Students for Evans-
Mitchell at

8854729.'emember,

our support lies in
volunteer effort, not big bucks.

Dodd Snodgrass
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by Mike Stewart
Staff Writer

How frequently do rat-
tlesnakes breed? How far do
they roam from their dens'?

These are just a few questions
that may be answered by
University of Idaho resear-
chers on this most unpopular
reptile.

, "It's important to get some
basic information about them
and get it down in print," said
Richard Wallace, associate
professor of zoology, when
asked why anyone would want
to know as much about rat-
tlesnakes as,he and Lowell
Diller, visiting assistant
professor of zoology, were
trying to find out.

"Someday someone will
want to use them, control

- them or reintroduce them into
an area," Wallace said.

The research Wallace and
Diller are involved in grew
from a project done by Diller
in the'Birds of Prey refuge in
south-central Idaho several
years ago.

Diller conducted studies on
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Photo by P. Jerome Lowell Diller, visiting assistant professor of zoology
Other aspects they'e even-

tually hoping to work into
their research deal with radio
tracking of the snakes, and

- tracking amino acids as they
move from the female snake
into the young.

The radio tracking would be
an attempt to discover where
snakes go when they leave a
den. Diller explained that the
males and the females that are
not pregnant leave the den for
the summer, while the
pregnant females spend their
summers near the den. This
study is planned for the
future.

"It'l take fancier equip-
ment and more effort on our
part to see how much they
move," Wallace said, ex-
plaining that rattlesnakes are
wanderers, but no one knows
just how far they wander.

The research involving the
tracking of radioactive amino
acids came about when it was
realized that young snakes,

past by collecting and dissec-
ting snakes to obtain body fat
information and data on the
condition of the reproductive
system of the snake.

Recently, however, they'e
begun a program of trapping
snakes and branding them
with numbers. "This way
we'l be able to say, old Num-
ber 62 there, she's pregnant
this year or whatever "
Diller said.

In addition, twice annually
they'l index the mammals in
the area to, see if food
availability is high or low.
That information will then be
correlated with the reproduc-
tive success of a den, giving
them a good indication of
whether or not body fat does
in fact influence reproduction.

the relationship between the
raptors (birds of prey), the rat-
tlesnakes and gopher snakes,
and the small animals that
they all prey on. The study's
goal was to determine whether
the snakes ..were creating
enough of an impact on their
prey's population to create a
problem for the raptors.

His results generally in-
dicated they were not.

There were some local areas
where the populations of
snakes were high enough to
cause problems, and there
were areas where there were
very small numbers of snakes
with little or no impact at all
on rodent population.

"We'e mainly interested in
the reproductive biology of the
snakes," Diller said,

which are born alive, appear
to be larger then they should,
given the size of the yoke in

the egg from which they
developed. Diller said he
theorized there must be some
sort of placenta arrangement
that provides. additional
nourishment to the young.

A preliminary study seems
to bear him out. A pregnant
female rattler was injected
with a radioactive amino acid.The: snake was then
"sacrificed"'nd studied to
determine where the amino
acids had traveled. Traces
were found in the young in-
dicating that there had been a
transfer of additional nutrien-
ts between the mother and of-
fspring.

The research has required
both Diller and Wallace to
spend a lot of time around the
snakes. However, they'e had
no serious incidents in han-

describing a primary goal of
'heir research. He said most

literature on the subject claims
they breed every other year.

But, some recent research
has demonstrated

otherwise.'allace

and Diller hope their
research will add to recent fin-
dings that prove it is not
genetic or - inherent in the
snake.

Their study is based on the
theory that female snakes need
to build energy - to a certain
level in order to breed. If that
energy level is not reached,
they will not breed during that
given year.

They are attempting to tie in
food availability in a certain
area with the percentage of
female snakes that are
pregnant. This was done in the

See Rattler page11
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lf you love pizza here's some good news The

price of going to heaven just went down.
Now $2.95 buys all the heavenly Pizza Haven

pizza you want at our Wednesday night smorgasbord.
And, tor just III more, you can make as many trips as
you like io our salad bar.

So iry Pizza Haveii's heavenly smorgasbord,
every Wednesday from 4 io 9pm. You'l get an out-of-
this world meal for a very down-to-earth price.

PI>>4
HAVEN'S

PIZZA HEAVEN
Moscow Palouse Empire Mall
212'est Pullman Rd 883-0550

ASUI OPEN POSITIONS / FALL 1982
ASUI Senate Activities Board

1 Senator (one semester) Manager-

Political Concerns Committee 7 Members

1 Chairperson Finance Department

35 Members - One from each Finance Manager

each Idaho Legislative District Assistant Manager

promotions Department Golf Department

1 Chairperson (ASUI) 4 Members
Issues 4 Forums SUB Board

Chairperson 3 SUB Board Members
Coffeehouse Recreational Facilities Board

Chairperson Chairperson
Election Board 4 Members

4 M~mb~~~ Concert Committee
Communications Department

. Chairperson
~ ~l.~ 6 Members of Corhrnunications

Board Promotion Coordinato
~~~ Academics Department Catering Coordinator

Lecture Note Takers Technical Coordinator
Apply now at the SUBASUIoffices; no experience necessary. j J, .
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by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

Although the Idaho Vandal
football team lost another
"Battle of the Palouse" to
Washington State on Saturday
night at Spokane's Joe Albi

Stadium, they inflicted enough
damage and scared the
Division IA Cougars enough
to reap strong praise from the
oppposing coach.

"If they take out after the
Big Sky teams and play the
world like they played

Washington State, they will be
very, very good in the Big
Sky," commented Cougar
head coach Jim Walden
following his team's 34-14
opening win against the Van-
dals. "They played with en-
thusiasm and intensity and are

an excellent group."
Had the game extended later

into the evening, players on
both sides may, have had to
trade in their turf shoes for
swim fins and shoulder pads
for wetsuits because of a
steady downpour that'egan

toward the close of the secon'd
quarter —Idaho's most im-
pressive quarter of the'game.

Nonetheless, it was a better
footbal) team and not. the
weather that stopped Idaho,

see Football page 8
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Photo by P. Jerome Opposing defenses will be wise to remember Ken Hobart's running ability ia their game
plan. Above, WSU defenders Keith Millard (93) and Ken Kmlll (34) putpressureon.

- o >arI s ar —s sou c <ee s c e 'enses cones',
by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

It took the Id'aho Vandals five possesions before
the new offense had its first trophy of the 1982
season, a 29-yard deflection touchdown pass to
Ron Wittenburg. Although a well-established and
veteran offense for Washington State dominated
the show in this "Battle of the Palouse," Idaho
fans may have reason to hang on to their season
tickets after watching the premier in Spokane.

Quick-strike capability will keep the Vandals in
many games in the upcoming season, if not ahead.
Against the Cougars, Idaho had touchdown drives
that covered 87 and 78 yards in time fast enough
to please a computer jock in engineering.

Idaho's first touchdown march began on their
own 13 and reached the WSU end zone nine plays
and 3:57 later. The Cougar defense was backing
up faster than the American Indian across the Old
West.

The Vandals'econd score, also in the second
quarter, went 78 yards in five plays and just 1:34.
The passing game at Idaho has yet to prove itself,
but literally it won't take as long as the old Veer
attack.

It's a far cry faster than last season's game
against eventual NCAA Div. I-AA champion,

Idaho State. As die-hards will remember, the Van-
dals possessed the ball for 14:12of the first quar-
ter out of a possible 15 minutes. But just two plays
into the second quarter Mike Machurek put the
Bengals into a 7-7 tie with his passing arm.

"With Ken Hobart, Idaho has big play poten-
tial constantly," said WSU coach Jim Walden af-
ter last Saturday night's game. "He kept drives
going. We won't face quarterbacks at the level of
the Pac-10 much better than he is at bailing out
when he's under pressure."

Analysis

When Hobart did leave the pocket against WSU
it wasn't but a few times that the rush was about
to succumb him, but rather it permitted him a bet-
ter view of his receivers downfield.

"The roll-outs were all planned, save two or
three," Hobart said. "Iwas having trouble seeing
the receivers."

Idaho's offensive line faced a four-man rush
most of the evening and did not have to put up
with many blitzes. The five of them gave Hobart
adequate protection, who quite often was alone in
the pocket without a running back to pick up the
first lineman who breaks through.

"Our offensive front is young, I thought they

.did a great job. They played hard and never quit,"
Erickson said.

It was an offensive line minus one Steve Seman,
who was honorable mention All Big Sky in 1981
but will watch for at least a month to come while
his foot rests in a cast.

Statistically, Hobart was 15 of 31 for 178 yards,
without an interception. The junior from Kamiah
needs only 44 yards to become Idaho's second all-
time leading passer.

His problems with the weather will occur less
often in the Big Sky Conference, where the Van-
dals will play half of their home games in the Kib-
bie Dome, plus road games indoors at Idaho
State's Minidome and at the Walk-Up Skydome at
Northern Arizona.

The Vandals did have a few kinks to work out
early in the WSU game, as Hobart had a few
passes dropped. After completing three of eight
initially, Hobart soon was at 12 for 19 and went
into halftime 12 of 21 with 160 yards.

Idaho's leading receiver was Wittenburg who
caught five passes for 81 yards. Tight end kurt
Vestman plagued Cougar linebackers for 44 yards
on four catches and tailback Kerry Hickey gained
20 yards on four passes. Curtis Johnson caught
one pass for 19yards and Vic Wallace had one for
24 yards.
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Men-hairiers.open at Pelleur
Backed by the 'experiencte of
five seniors, the Idaho cross
country track team begins its
season Sept; 18 at the Pelleur
Invitational at Whitworth
College in Spokane.

Idaho head coach Mike
Keller sees sophomore Andy
Harvey and senior John Trott
as having the best chances of
winning for the Vandals. Har-
vey, from B'eaconsfield,
England,. holds the school
record. in the 5000m at 14.03
set last season. He placed 28th
in last. year's Big Sky Con-
ference championships. He en-

Football from page 7
but certainly. the effectiveness
of Idaho's passing attack,
which riddled WSU's secon-
dary ih the second quarter,
was handicapped by the wet
conditions.

"It was difficult for us to do
what we did in the first half in
the second half .with the
weather we,got," Idaho's new
head coach, Dennis Erickson
said after his debut. "I'e
always felt with the passirig
game the only problem you
have with the weather is in a
downpour and that's what we
got."

Instead of rolling over and

~ea VEST
CAT lWfQS,>~>+CL, SC.

i't > I('t( ~>+. '.ity('(O'. Ifwt~ (I(((8

ters this season as the No.D .:
Idaho runner.

Last season was Trott's first
experience competing on the
cross country team. He was
UI's second-best runner
behind Harvey. He finished
his UI indoor and outdoor
track careers by placing fourth
in the 800m run at the NCAA
outdoor championships. Tro'tt

also nearly broke the four-
minute barrier for the mile
when he ran the. distance in
4:03.78last seas'on.

Other seniors fighting for
positions on the squad are:
Mark Blanning, Dohn Ron-

waiting for it all to end when
WSU took a 14-0 first-quarter
lead, Idaho quarterback Ken
. Iobart and the offense
opened the second quarter
with an 87-yard drive
culminated with a corner-of-
the-end zone TD catch by Ron
Wittenburg.

The play covered 29 yards
and Cougar cornerback Tracy
Adkins. all but autographed
the ball for Wittenburg, who
caught Adkins'eflection of
Hobart's pass before falling to
the turf.

Suddenly it was 14-7 and the
Vandals had a long march to
their credit and the 25,321
crowd paying attention to a
possible upset in the. making.

deau, and Kevin Wolf. All are
letter winner returnees. Blan-
ning, from Kenai; Alaska, red-
shirted last season because of a
hip injury. Rondeau is from
Kingsford, Mich., and Wolf
hails from San Marino, Calif.

Six other runners make up
the remainder of the teain.
They are sophomore Mike
Bartolus; juniors Kevin
Brophy and Don Martin; and
freshmen Paul Lagrou, John
Olson, and Tom Price.
Brophy is a transfer stude'nt

from Oregon State and Martin
is a transfer from Eastern
Oregon.

Before the intermission both
teams put another touchdown
on the board.and an en-
thusiastic Vandal team went to
the locker room down 21-14
with momentum on their side.
Unfortunately, the weather

. wasn'.
"At halftime we felt we had

a chance to beat them. Then
on a third-and-nine they made
a streak up the sideline and
that was a turning point,"
Erickson said. "Plus our
kicking game gave them two
touchdowns."

WSU scored TDs from deep
in Vandal territory after fresh-
man punter Pat Ball and cen-

See Football page 10
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Photo by B.Bain

Crunched Cougar quarterback Clete Casper gives up one
of three WSU fumbles in Saturday night's "Battle of the
Palouse." John Crout, Darby Lewis and Sam Merriman
recovered one apiece.
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ROSES $3.00
CORSAGES AND BOUTINIERES

-AND

SMALL GIFT ITEMS
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FREE PRECNANCY TESTINC
*confidential counseling
*maternity & baby items

'prenatal & post-partum literature
'loving care!

at

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Hti I-3 )7(1

10 AM io .) I M
1 (I( s(i () ihru Sa t or(lay

11'11 Third
¹
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QPEN
ODOR
CRISIIg PRngg NANCY
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.......20'7o off.......40%%uo off.......20%%uo off.......$189.00
...20%%uo-40%%uo off.......$89.95

...$44.95 pr

*PLUS
~Ski Clothing Specials
Bike Bargains on Schwinn & Bianchi
~Backpacking Bonanzas

Sale prices good only through

tg ~.- - .—, Close-outs on sale until they'e gone!

MOSCOW PULLMAN
410 W 3rd N. 115 Grand
882-0133 334-1105

MON-SAT, 10-5:30

*SPECIALS
~All '82-'83 Olin, Dynastar, Pre skis..................
~All remaining Rossignol & K2 skis ..............,...
~All Nordica, Salomon, Trappeur ski boots............
~Nordica, Polaris, High Top, reg. $275.00, now.........
~All Salomon, Tyrolia, Geze & Look bindings .,:........
~Tyrolia 360's,reg. $139.95,now......................

"CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLOSE OUTS
~Bonna, Trak, Rossignol & Asnes skis

all at close-out prices as low as...................~...

SA"
Preparation Class
Sept 20 21 22 27 28 &

7-9 P.M.
UCC - Rm. 103

University of Idaho

Fee $40.00
Text - about $8 extra

Lectures cover LSAT subjects including: reading com-
prehension, logical reasoning, analytical reasoning, facts &
ruies.

For Pre-Registration or further information call the University
of Idaho Office of Continuing Education at (208) 885-.6486.
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season on Friday
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Photo by P. Jerome
Jenni Rothstrom stuffs a Patti Bennett shot in a team practice session.

rj'll @:--

Some tough teams and some
unexpected disciplinary
problems hampered the efforts
of Idaho's women's volleyball
team last weekend, and it
wound up settling for fifth
place in the six-team Wyoming
Classic in Laramie, Wyo.

The Vandals opened the
classic by losing to - host
Wyoming, the nation's 16th-
ranked team last year, in
straight sets 15-5, 15-12. Idaho
then rebounded to defeat
Montana State, a team in the
new Mountain West Athletic
Conference with Idaho. But
Idaho then lost to Illinois in
three close sets and had to beat
Montana State again for fifth
place.
. Burk said that she ex-

perimented a lot in the'tour-
nament, an event the Vandals
won last year. She said she was
forced to keep some starters
on the bench because of
discipline problems and that
hurt the team's chances.

"We didn't play very well in
that first game," she said.
"Wyoming is a tough team.
The whole'tournament is full
of tough teams, but I think we
could have done a little bet ter.

"Overall, we improved a lit-
tle and so things went pretty
fair. We still have a ways to
go.

See Volleyball page 10
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We'e got all the notes you'l ever need... racks and racks of them at
every Budget Tapes dy Records store.

From Punk to Pavorotti, Jazz to Journey, vre've got them all.

Stop by Budget Tapes O'ecords today and stock up on all your fivorite

notes to take back to school.

You hit the books, and we'l book the hits. g5 99,
Nolf and nct;o~cgthX ~ ~ ~ reg. ss.ss
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,;.'-",-VideO from paae 3
.;.-",engineering professor, and
:>Karen VanHouten, professor

-;":;;.in computer programing,
,'.reproduced two popular classes

I,",:,'."'.forsale to large corporations.
The number of individuals

j;:enrolled in the program for
, college credit has jumped from
.26, in.1976, to 226 students

.' .enrolled in over 20 courses this
,' fall. Degree progams offered
I,'; are Master of Engineering in
,'; Electrical Engineering and

'Mechanical Engineering, and
.;Master of Science in Com-
puter Science.

"The program is almost
I.: totally self-supported," Rigas

said. Costs are reduced by
-

videotaping classes during the
I» 'egularly scheduled sessions.
II The questions from the class

are also recorded on the
cassette.

"The difference between
our program and those offered
by other universities is that we
offer credit for our courses,"

'said Rigas. He said that the
majority of universities do not
distribute courses on an in-
dividual basis, but only to

'arge groups.

ll ra I
»

t

524 South Main

The recorded courses are
available, free 'of charge, on
the campus cable network to
students who are absent from
a scheduled class. Some cour-
ses are available on a regular
basis for students to review
lectures and supplement nor-
mal instruction.

In order to recieve credit for
a video course, a student must
obtain an application for ad-
mission and an official
registration form a week
before registration. The forms
must . be returned to the
Engineering Education
Outreach Division.

Students wishing to take
video-taped classes for credit
on campus can arrange to have

Rattler from oaae 6

dling them.
"The big males are pretty

agressive, particularly in the
spring," Wallace said, "But,
almost always, when you get
them they'e trying to get
away from you." Wallace'
advice when confronted by a
rattler is to "back up a step or
two and try to see them, then
walk around them."

the courses shown on a regular
basis at specific times by con-
tacting the . Central Cable
Division Center located in the
Johnson Engineering
Building, Room 24.

"To have more faculty and
students involved in the
production of software for the
program is the major goal for
the future," says Rigas. "We
want to use technology to
provitie a more effective
educational system.

- "However, we have done
tremendously well in the past
years in terms of building
facilities and stretching resour-
ces," continued Rigas.
"We'e excited we have made
a few dollars go along way."

"For someone to go out of
their way to kill them is
ridiculous," Diller said, sum-
ming up both of their feelings
about the rattlesnake round-
ups that have become social
events around the country.
"There's just no reason for
it," he said.

Both are hopeful their
research will add to some un-
derstanding that will remove
the stigma of bad guy that'
been delegated to the rattler.

Ig k Your Hollda
Travel Plans

NOW!

~< meEL sERvl(z 882-2723

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1.bedroom apartment wlthh waNng clstance of
campus, $176/mo. Cal colect 509-332-8622.

'ow

that al apaitmcmts h M~w are rentecl why
not rent h Puantxt, only eight miss away? Enjoy a
higher standard of IMngi But htxryl WSU students
soon snap up what h Iefl. Cal Aparlmsnts West
colect 509M2.8822..2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedroom house perched on a ha,
welting distance Ul lots of garden space and
privacy. Call colect 509M2-8822, $400,00
5.TRAILERS FOR SALE
In GaNeld, 1964 Nashua 10x85. 2 bedroottt, gas
or wood heat, good conditkm. $4500 or make
otfer. IlUST BELL 509-7S8-287S.
6.ROOMMATES
Female boards Negotiabks sum tor board and
room Some transportation lo campus. 882-6719.
S.'OR SALE
CGConn Connstslhlion Professional trumpet,

'ame12-string Gibson SG both with hard shel
case. Yamaha 30 watt amp with 12"speaker, GBX
90 watt smp 4-12" speakers, VT cabhet with 8.
10" JBL speakers. Morley Fuzz Wah Volume
Pedal, 682-2292.
Concord l12 csr deck $220, Concord HP 80
power/eq. $70, Audiosource speakers $100/pr.
Cal 882-3278.
Sell cheap. Ampgfktr, tumtatye. speakers, snd
equalizer. Very good condilion. Together or
separate. Woody, f509) 334-3909.
Radb Shack.hand+old computer with Printer
Interface and other optbns. 210.00. 509-678.
1477.
Five-string Crest banjo. like new. with case. $75 or
be'st offer. Cal 882-8850 afternoons.

9.AUTOS
Does your csr or truck need repairs? Domestic and
foreign. Cal or see George's Auto Repair, Inc.,
Troy Hwy. & Veatch. 882-0876.
Pick-up. Mazda, 1973, Camper Shel, 53650/mi,
New Brakes, Idaho Lbansu. $1976,332-8338.
1973 Buick Eiectrta Clean. 90.000 miss. Good

common, New battery, brakes, tuned, good ties.
$950/best otter. 882-4800.
1976 24oor Rabbit. Perfect condition. Low
mlesge. New transmhslon, Best offer. Cal 882-

'250.

10.MOTORCYCLES
f973 Ysmaha RD350. Runs wel, $450, 882-
1802 evenhgL
Honda 400 Vetter fairing f704tkss mpg) $875,
Moscow Hotel apl 210.1978Yamaha XS500E,
w/ful dress on rear snd front whd iaktng. Under
5000/ml. $1350.509%78-1477.
13.PERSONALS
Trade your records for gametL Up to 18games for
each album you brhg In. Mr. Blfs, Vldeos-
Records - Subs. 810So.Mah.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
The time h nowt If you'e ever thought about going,
onstage with your talents. get Invoked whh'hs
MCT. Join the Moscow Community Theatre al our
meethg Friday, 7 p.m.. at 504 S. Hayes. and fhd
out what's happenhg.
SION LANGUAGE CLABS Is stI admINng
students. Thurs. nights. Cal 8854MBB, Conthuing
Ed.

Oenerat Anxiety Management Training groups
now fonnhg. Free for indMduah experiencing
ufldue tellslon, wony, hlabtlty slid diffictlty
cocentrathg. First group beghs. Sept. 28 f8-
session total). Contact Ted Murray, 5%718/ucc
309.
Ctisktate/I4ghtihe training for vofunteers. Begins
Sept. 20, 7 pztt., Kdnonis House. Cal f509) 332.
1505 for infonnstbn,

18.LOST AND FOUND
Found: One pst rabtgt. Cal snd dain. 882-4049.
LOST: Brown, smooth leather jacket. REWARD
OFFERED. Cal MartL 8824602.
17.MISCELLANEOUS
llNPROVE YOUR OIIADESI Research Catabg—
308 pages —10.278 topbs —Rush $1.00Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213)477%228.
LEARN TO FLY. Backcotxttty. Aerobatic, Charter.
Interstate Alr. Cal Doug 882-8844, Lee 882.
9111,Brian 332.3725
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Early reservations
mean you get the

best rates available.
SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURSIPACKAGES

Your tessntalions are instantly confirmed on otr

AA $ABRE, computer.

School at any level means reading... lots of it. Keeping up with

thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, arid
grades. If you'e typical, you read-150 to 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest'

Evelyn-Wood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and study skills.
Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
Method. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and
retention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-
tive edge is important... too important for you to delay.

Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, let Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

ln fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading
rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition

refunded. That's our competitive edge.

Attend a free
Evelyn Wood Mini-Lesson'at:
Univ. of Idaho SUB
Cataldo Room
4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20 —Friday, Sept. 24
ONE WEEK ONI Y

Complete course begins Tuesday, Sept. 28
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How 6 yn V P~ing
~naaaalcs givss you a
co ispelitive edge in school.

~reaaaaa Cpg ppN aaaaaaaa—
I'oMSINATINSI 99]

SINNER
I Inclodea taco, aeat hurrlto, I

aexi fPy, salad. »1vf: L I
A {Eo!tEhatll aO'xtra) q I.'gg ) l
TacoTime-

IIBgtrrraaarraaaaarrrararrrr
~raaeaaraiCOl/PQNaaaaaaaariagtttt

fd)SOFTTACOS ~ 99
I ~ 0 Maxi-Fa'y
~ A I Evil II
~TacoTime.-~rarraaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrr—a rrrrraCpgppNararrrra—

I~II)I~ SUPER I,;;;.,'
ll:tl rI

Exp)res 9-30-82
TacoTime .. Limit, t Order per CouponWaaaaaaaaaaraaaaaaaaaaa
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TACO SALAS $ t 99
I Mexl-Pry/Med. Drissk

t

A I tjiI FI
~TacoTime»e~raaaaaarraaraaaaraaaaa—eararraa CpgppN aaaraaaa —i

Jr i tli t li ~ i gl cRlsP MEAT;,I„i,h,h SVRRnO
~ Boy a Crisy burrito at regular I
~

A
pPice aiid leceive gnd one FREE!

TBcoTime .
tttagaaaaaaaaarraaaaaaaaaaa

Lewiston, Clarkston, Pullman, Moscow.
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Volleyball from page 9

-By playing MWAC member
Montana'State twice Burk said
that helped her views on how
the conference might look this
year. The Vandals defeated
the Bobcats in three sets'he
first time and then 15-12, 15-1
in the second match.

"When we played well, we
did well because we played as a
unit," Burk said. "When you
play as a unit you can't help
but play well. That's about
one-half of the battle."

Burk said she was especially

KEN'S
STATIONERY

g Xerox copies
8t/g x 11 SIZE

513S.MAIS!

DOWNTOWN
MOSCOW

fu USJC 1D
, I 8 ~ the Palouse

ptember 14; 1982
pleased by the way the team
worked together as-one-unit.
Burk cited Kellie Gibbons,
Beth Johns, and Linda
Koelling as the top performers
in the Laramie Classic."I found out that we have a
tremendous amount of depth
on this club, much more thar.
last year," she said. "I was
pleased. with our side-out
program, and our serve recep-
tion was good. But our tran-
sition game was poor and we
had trouble scoring points
when we had to. We have to
work on those things soon."

'he

Vandals return to open

their home schedule by hosting
the — Idaho Classic next
weekend. Entered in the tour-
nament are . Eastern
Washington, Washington
State, Spokane Community
College, Whitworth, Lewis-
Clark State College and
Idaho.

"This is OUR tournament
and it is at home," said Burk.
"I hope to see some of the
people that 'didn't get a chance
to travel and play in the
Laramie Classic. The com-
petition shouldn't be as tough
and I predict that we will do
well."

S, =7=C~ ~ BQ.3
GET CASH ANY 'FINE

from our

QAY and NIGHT TEllER

19;„',„. First Interstate Bank
ot Idaho. N.A.

Bank
IT COIlfIES WITH THE TERRITORY

105 South Main. Street Phone 882-4581 Moscow. Idaho
MEMBER F.D.I.C,

Football from pg 8

ter Shawn Jackson had trouble
executing the long snaps. Ball
was sacked on both plays and
the Cougars had the ball at the
UI 13 and UI 16 on two
separate occasions.

Idaho recovered three
Cougar fumbles on the night,
while losing only one them-
selves, but defensively Idaho
made. some key plays to keep
the contest close; In particular
it was Idaho's two inside
linebackers who enjoyed big
games.

"Darby Lewis got hurt in
the fall and I felt going into
the spring he would have a
good season ahead, so I wasn'
surprised that he played so
well, and Sam (Merriman)
too;" Erickson said. "Their
offensive front is bigger than
houses; I think we showed a

,sr

ttk

'j)
lot of courage."

The WSU offense was ef-
'--4I'ective,

Piling uP 482 yards in <:.:"rf i
offense to Idaho's 255, in-
cluding a larger passing game, ':.-.-'I f
275 yards to Idaho's 207.
Cougar fullback James;:;;: e
Mathews, thrust into a starting
role less than a week before
the game, set a WSU team -;t
record with five tonchdowns.
He rushed for 172 yards on 21
carries after expected starter/ '

Mike Martin was ruled
ineligible because he played
three downs in a Stanford
game his freshman season
before dropping out of school
because of his father's death.

The Cougars totalled 25 fir-
st downs to Idaho's 17 and
controlled the time of
possession 33:41 to 26:19.

Idaho players of the game
included Ron Wittenburg on
offense ared Darby Lewis on
defense.

l P DON'T FORGET
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DAWN TREADER
Records Sr Tapes

L3rd Sr Washington 883-1484
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PRIVATE HOT

TUB RENTALS

and
DRINKING
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ESTABLISHNIENT,'eservations
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31e N Malo

Moscow

Book Holiday
reservations

, and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

"Remember —if the airfareis reduced
after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund!

We can save you money!"
Joyce Thompson
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"Downtown Moscow"

9:30-5:30 Mon- Sat

7:oo and 9:3p p.m., Borah Theatre-SUB
Friday, Sept. 17 $1.5p
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<iVid80 from oaae 3
';-"."engineering professor, and

:f- '-;;,"Karen VanHouten, professor
in ):..":.1in computer programing,
n- <:,='roduced two popular classes
ie, ':, I for sale to large corporations.

The number of individuals
;:,:: enrolled in the program for"g,', college credit has jumped from

re /'; ',26, in 1976, to 226 students
I':, enrolled in over 20 courses this
i:; ': fall. Degree progams offered.'re Master of Engineering in
.''.': Electrical Engineering and
;;:Mechanical Engineering, and

Master of Science in Com-
rd ':::puter Science.

"The program is almost
totally self-supported," Rigas
said. Costs are reduced by

ir-
':"

videotaping classes during the
iid:-:. regularly scheduled sessions.
of f:" 'he questions from the class

are also recorded on the
, cassette.

"The difference between
our program and those offered
by other universities is that we
offer credit for our courses,"
said Rigas. He said that the

: majority of universities do not
distribute courses on an in-
dividual basis, but only to
large groups.

W &
!

i tsz r!z e z I!s a. sw
tm tie VW I I ~ .A, ~

i' 524 South Main

The recorded courses are
available, free of charge, on
the campus cable network to
students who are absent from
a scheduled class. Some cour-
ses aie available on a regular
basis for students to review
lectures and supplement nor-
mal instruction.

In order to recieve credit for
a video course, a student must
obtain an application for ad-
mission and an official
registration form a week
before registration. The forms
must - be returned to the
Engineering Education
Outreach Division.

Students wishing to take
video-taped classes for credit
on campus can arrange to have

Ratfler from naae 6

dling them.
"The big males are pretty

agressive, particularly in the
spring," Wallace said, "But,
almost always, when you get
them they'e trying to get
away from you." Wallace'
advice when confronted by a
rattler is to "back up a step or
two and try to see them, then
walk around them."

the courses shown on a regular
basis at specific times by con-
tacting the Central Cable
Division Center located in the
Johnson Engineering
Building, Room 24.

"To have more faculty and
students involved in the
production of software for the
program is the major goal for
the future," says Rigas. "We
want to use technology to
provide a more effective
educational system.

- "However, we have done
tremendously well in the past
years in terms of building
facilities and stretching resour-
ces," continued Rigas-.
"We'e excited we have made
a few dollars go along way."

"For someone to go out of
their way to kill them is
ridiculous," Diller said, sum-
ming up both of their feelings
about the rattlesnake round-
ups that have become social
events around the country.
"There's just no reason for
it," he said.

Both are hopeful their
research will add to some un-
derstanding that will remove
the stigma of bad guy that'
been -delegated to the rattler.

Moscow, Idaho 83843
ake Your Holiday

Travel Plans
NOW!

~ < ~wEL sERvee 882-2723

1.AihARTI)jiENTS FOR RENT
t.bedroom apartment within wslkhp dhtance of
campus. $176/mo. Cal colect 609-332-8622.
Now that al apartments h Moscow are rentetL why
not rent h Puftmwt, only eipht miss awa)// Enjoy a
higher standard of Iivlngl But hurryl WSU students
soon snap up whet h left. Cal Apartments West
colect 509-332-8822,
2. HOUSES FOR RENT:
Four to five bedroom house perched on a hil,
wtttkhp dhtsnce Ul. Lots of garden space and
prhiacy. Cal colect 509432-8622, $400.00
5.TRAILERS FOR SALE
ln Garthtd. 1984 Nashua 10xS5, 2-bedrootn, gas
or wood hest, good condithn. $4500 or make
offer. MUST 8ELL. 509.758-2675.
6.ROOI)jlitjiATES
Fsmah boardth Negolable sum for board and
room. Some transportation lo cam pus! 862-8719.
6. FOR SALE
CGconn Connslelhtion Professional trumpet.
Tame 12-string Gibson SG both with hard shel
case. Yamaha 30watt amp with 12"speaker, GBX
90 watt amp 4-12" speakers, VT cabhet with 8-
10" JBL speakers, Morley Fuzz Wah Volume
Pedal, 882.2292.
Concord 112 car deck $220, Concord HP 60
power/eq. $70, Audiosource speakers $100/pr.
Csl 882.3278.
Sell cheap. Amplfier, turntable, speakers, and
equalizer. Very good conditkm. Together or
separate. Woody, f509) 334-3909.
Radio Shack hantHteld computer with Printer
hterface and other options. 210.00. 509.878.
1477,
Five-string Crest banjo, like new, with case. $76 or
be'st offer. Call 882.8950afternoons,

6. AUTOS
Does yotv csr or truck need repalrs7 Domestic and
foreign. Cal or aee George's Auto Repair, tnc.,
TrOy Hwy. & Veatch. 882-0876.
Pick-up, Mazda, 1973, Camper Shell, 53650/mL
New Brakes, idaho Ucense. $1975,332-8338.
1973 Buick Electra. Clean. 90,000 miss. Good

condition, New battery, brakes, tuned, good tlretz
$950/best oNer. 882.4800.
1978 2~ Rabbit. Perfect cond5on. tow
mlespe. New transmission. Best offer.'Csl S82.

'250.

10.NOTORCYCLES
19T3 Yamshs RD350. Runs wel, $450, 882-
1802 evenings.

Honda 400 Vetter falrinp f70+us inpg) $876.
Moscow Hotel, apL'10.1978 Yamaha XS600E,
w/fuff dress on rear and front wind fairing. Under
5000/mL $1350.5094)78.1477.
13.PERSONALS
Trade your records for gamea Up to 189amss for
each album you brhg in. Mr. aftra, Vfdeos - '

Records. Subs. 610So.Mah.
14.ANNOUNCEI)jlENTS
The time ls now! If you'e ever thought about going .

onstage wlh your talents, get hvolved whh'he
MCT. Joh the Moscow Community Theatre at our

'eetingFriday, 7 p.m.. et 504 S. Hayes, and fhd
out what's happening.

SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS ls stl sdmlNng
students. Thurs. nights. Cal S85-8488, Continuing
Ed.

General Anxiety Management Training gmups
now fonnhp. Free for indMdush experienchg
undue tenshn. worry. irrltabay and difficulty
concentralhg. First group beghs Sept. 28 f8-
session total). Contact Ted Murray, 54)718/UCC
309.
Crlsislne/Nightlne trahing for vohnteers. Begins
Sept. 20, 7 p.m.. Kohonh House. Csl f509) 332.
1505for infotmatktn.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Fotmd: One pet rabbit. CIN end chtm. 882-4049.
LOST: Brown, smooth leather jacket. REWARD
OFFEREO. Cs1 Matk, 8824)602.
17.IIISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRAOEBI Research Cstatog—
308 pages —10,278 tophs —Rush $1.00Box
25097C. Los Anpehth 90025.f213)477-8226.
LEARN TO FLY. Backcotmhy. Aerobatic, Charter.
interstate Air. Cal Doug 882-8644. Lee 882-
9111,Brian 332-3725
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Early reservations
mean you get the

best rates available.
SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURS/PACKAGES

Your reservations are instantly confirmed on our
I-I

AA SABRE, computer.

School at any level means reading... lots of it. Keeping up with
thousands of pages can take a heavy toll in time and energy, and
grades. ) 1 you'e typical, you read-150 to 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest?

Evelyn Wood can triple your
reading rate and improve your
comprehension and study skills.
Hundreds of thousands of students use the Reading Dynamics
Method. They find reading less of a chore. Concentration and
retention improve, which can lead to better grades. A competi-
tive edge is important... too important for you to delay.

Prove it to yourself today!
Whether you'e thinking of grad school or the job market, or if

you want to keep up with course reading today, iet Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics give you a competitive edge.

jn fact Evelyn Wood guarantees that you will triple your reading
rate if you follow the course correctly, or your full tuition

refunded. That's our competitive edge.

It'SijII:." .I Itt

ff.,f.',h,alt's
ij'—

eh:,-l" -:-

,l, 'tt ''+4::

Attend a free
Evelyn Nood Iiini-Lesson'at:
Univ. of Idaho SUB
Cataldo Room
4 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 20 —Friday, Sept. 24
ONE WEEK ONLY

Complete course begins Tuesday, Sept. 28

How R-'yn "Axxl P~ing
Ilynag-.gics gives you a
otasspetithts edgtt in school.

waa raara CO@ pg mr aa+r
I COMBINATION $ t '9'H

DINNER
~ fnclnlfea taco, meat INflriPIte,

~ nlexl fP3/v'alalL

1

A (Soft shell XO'xtra) ft Isi'I $ ~
TacoTirne- Expirps 9-30.82

laaaaaaaaaaaaraaaiaa'aaaaaa
~arrrrrrrLCOupowaaaarrrar afffffjj

fi/SOFTTACOS $ '9
~ 4 g Mexi.Fry t I I 'tii'I: tl
~ A I sets II

TctCOTIITle"aaaaraaaaaraaararaaao
a aaaacSCOIlpOgaaaarara

I ~imiI~ SUPER, t, -;,'
- II ii FI

Expires 9-30-62'
TacoTtme-Mrraaaaaaaaarrrrraaarrr

asaasaaascoupoHansaaswatetett

TACO SALAS $ '9
~ Maxi-Fry/Med. Dalnh

1

A S as<i r<
Expires 9-30-82TacoTime,. Ztttttt! I Order pei Coupon,~aaaaaraarrraaramaaaarr

~raaaaao COypOItf aaarrrar-
i ~! I i! II! It CMSP MEAT

~ „I„i~,h SURRnO,
II Bny a crIEp burrlto at regular

~
A

price ansi receive Xnff one FREE!

1

Expires 9-30-82
TacoTtme. Ltmit; I bidet Pet Ceupee

lttttgrraaamrrarriarrarrmarra
Lewiston, Clarkston, Pulltttan, Moscow.
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Sf8fflng from pg 1

new groups don'."
Pitman said SAS is working closely

with both McCoy and Neely Hall in
establishing hall governments and con-
stitutions foi both.

"A new hall has to create its own set
.of bylaws and constitution, which are
nothing more than a basic agreement
that people make about rules and
regulations," he said. There are also
other-issues, such as intramural par-
ticipation and other hall functions that
have to be decided upon.

Pitman also explained that the new
groups have funding problems because
they don't have any money carried
over from last year, and they haven'
established hall dues. This hurts new
halls because they just don't have the

14, 1982

money other halls do.
- Ball said that a lack of upperdass

members
'

hall also shortchanges
the newer r idents.

"If you ve a good mix of up-
perclass students and new students en-
tering, the upperclass students can help
add a measure of stability to the hall,"
he said. "I think there are soine leader-
ship situations which will take a while
to iron out, and it might make it a little
more difficult, but they'l come."

McCoy Hall has started over, and its
new residents are optimistic about its
future. Warner said the hall
organization is confusing now because
there are a lot of freshmen and ex-
change students in charge, but she has
faith the floor will "get together and
get organized."

Peddle for prizes
If you have a bike, some brains and

a partner with the same attributes, you
have a chance to win up to $100 in

prizes and you can add money to the
University of Idaho Beautification
Fund at the same time.

On Sept. 25 at 1 p'.m., a "Mystery
Bike Rally" sponsored by the Wildland
Recreation Club and KRPL radio will

start at the McDonald Elementary
School on D street. All proceeds of the
event will. be donated to the
Beautification Fund.

After paying a $6 entry fee, couples
can win one of 43 prizes by riding to
the correct mystery sites after receiving
a packet of clues. There are eight sites
in all and each site has a mystery num-
ber and clues to the next site. All site

and pulchritude
clues culminate in an eight digit num-
ber. The team that gets the correct
eight digit number first wins the grand

prize.'he

money raised from entry fees
will be used by the Ul Beautification
Fund to improve the appearances of
the street ciosures and walkways on
campus. The fund's next project is
buying trees to be planted on Line
Street.

People interested in signing up for
the rally may do so at the SUB in-
formation desk, T-Shirt Plus, Sam's
Subs, JP's Bike Shop, Northwestern
Sports,. Hickory Farms, or Velo's
Cyclery Shop. After September 23, the
entry fee is $8.

I

EAT YOUR OUT!

EYERY THURSDAY.4PM 'TIL 10PM

totr T/5
/SAwdwich Plus

5th 8 Main

Downtown Moscow
882-2134

Also new...
Monday night

FOOTBALL SPECIALS
while you watch our

BIG SCREEN TV!

Half sandwiches. $1.29 Dinner saladi isa.d.;co "i,i.
59'heesenachos . $1.29 32-oz Pitcher of beer. '1.29

Salad bar......$1.59 60-oz Pitcher of beer. g1.98

Business from pg 2
economics and the business
areas of the college. Kline's
first move is to attend a
workshop, given by the
assembly this fall, so he can
gain specific knowledge of
all the requirements the
assembly sets for ac-
credidation. Some of these
requirements change each
year. He also will get help
from AACSB members on
just how to go about the
year of study.

After the year's study the
university must submit the
report to the assembly by
June 1, 1983. The study is
then reviewed by the Ac-
counting Accreditation
Committee, comprised of
representatives from other
accredited colleges and
business and industry

'rganizations.

Following the review is a
visit to the university by
AACSB representatives.
The visiting team will
examine university facilities
and talk with ad-

-ministrators, faculty and
students. The visiting in-
vestigators then submit a
report to the accreditation
council, which gives a final
recommendation to the
Executive Committee of the
Accreditation Council at
the AACSB Annual
Meeting.

The university is applying
for accreditation at: the
bachelors and masters
degree levels. The ap-
plication fee for these two
levels is $3000. The fee will
be paid when the self-study
report is submitted next
June. If . the university
receives the accreditation,

annual dues will be $1850.
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Fast, Free
Delivery

318N. Main St.
Moscow 882-5228

308 N. Main
Moscow 883-1555
205 S.Grand
Pullman 332-8222 HERE'S ALL YOu pp!RULES:

1. Fill out coupon.
2. Return-to Domino's, or give to driver

veen ordering pizza.
3. Nc pPchsse necessary.
4. Evening at Sit *n Soak must be convenient,to both

winner and Sit 'n Soak.
5. Drawing wiii be,livery Sunday for fiVe weeks,

beginning Aug. 29, 1982.

6. Contest ends September 26, 1982.
7. For more information call 883-1555.
8. Employees of Domino's and Sit 'n Soak are not

eligible.

Domino's would like to welcome Ul students back
.byoffering;.: < l~l '( alarge2-item pizzaandachance for) y kssi I I ~

a free evening for two at Sit 'n Soak.
Issas %R&w %%w %%w %w R%%~~>>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~asI

I

s Off a large,
2-item pizza!I II $2.00 off any 1 B"2-item —

~

f
) I t,i tiiu ~ gl onecouponperpizza. ~[ I..Expires: 9-2B-B2 I

IFast, Free Delivery I30BN. Main, Moscow II Phone: 883-1655 II I
+~~~~~~~+~~~~~~~~~~~~mmmaaammmmwwwmttggI


